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Executive Summary
This white paper summarises what we know about the connection between
entrepreneurs’ growth intentions and realised enterprise growth. It
addresses the following questions: How strong is the association between
entrepreneurial growth intentions and subsequent performance? What
affects entrepreneurial growth intentions at the individual level and national
level, and how big are these effects? What can be done to raise
entrepreneurial growth intentions in the UK? What further research needs
to be done in this area?
Growth intentions matter. Large scale studies have concluded that the
proportion of entrepreneurs with growth intentions in the population is a
more significant predictor of economic growth than general start-up rates or
self-employment rates. This suggests that “quality” of entrepreneurship is
more important than “quantity” of entrepreneurship.
The paper draws on a technique known as meta-analysis which uses
statistical analysis to summarise the strength of associations between
specific factors as “effects” based on all the data available from a
systematic review of the literature.
Entrepreneurial Growth Intentions and Subsequent Growth
In this section, we drew on 13 longitudinal studies that obtained growth
ambition, aspiration, intention or willingness perceptions from business
owners and at a later point measured actual growth, and which provided
correlations that could be used for comparison. We did not use studies that
were found to be measuring growth intentions or realised growth in
hindsight, or which did not provide the statistical data necessary to
calculate effects.
These 13 studies employed different measures of growth intention and
realised growth and sampled business owners at different stages in the
entrepreneurial process.
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Small to medium but positive and robust effects were found for
established businesses when studies were separated into those
that

considered

sales

growth

and

those

that

considered

employment growth.


At least some of the effect of growth intentions on realised growth
may be through its effect on innovativeness (and possibly proactiveness and risk-taking propensity).

These results confirm the importance of growth intentions as directly
affecting subsequent growth. What’s more, the effect is not small. Growth
intentions do matter.
Variables associated with Growth Intention
We drew on 39 studies of associations between growth intentions and
individual or business level characteristics at the individual level, and five
studies at the country level. We examined studies of nascent, new or
established business owners separately.


Individuals’ age and gender showed no consistent effect on growth
intention.



Individual education levels generally showed a small but robust
positive effect on growth intention.



Previous entrepreneurial experience had a small but positive and
robust effect on growth intention of established business owners,
and very small but negative and robust effect on nascent
entrepreneurs.



No clear pattern emerged for prior managerial or industry
experience.
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Risk-taking propensity, need for achievement and innovativeness
had small but positive and robust effects.



Wealth-seeking may act as a motivator of growth intention for
nascent entrepreneurs, at least in the US, but independence
seeking is not an important motivator.

In terms of firm characteristics:


Studies vary widely in results on whether age, size or technology
level of the business was associated with growth intentions. This
does not mean that these factors have no effect, but rather that if
these factors are associated with growth intentions, they are
influenced by other factors.



Limited evidence suggested a positive effect between export
propensity and growth intention (of course, causation could work
both ways here).

In regard to country level effects on country level prevalences of growthoriented entrepreneurs:


the prevalence of wealth motives for start-up among entrepreneurs
had a large positive effect on prevalence of entrepreneurs with
growth intentions, while the prevalence of independence motives for
start-up among entrepreneurs had the opposite effect.



Burdensome regulations affecting entry, growth and exit of
businesses had a large negative effect on relative prevalence of
growth-oriented entrepreneurs, while rule of law had a medium
positive effect. One of these studies found that the impact of
burdensome regulations on the prevalence of growth intentions
among early stage entrepreneurs is greater in countries where rule
of law is strong.
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Raising Entrepreneurial Growth Intentions: Implications for Policy
Because of the link between the relative prevalence of growth intentions
and the size of the home market, if UK entrepreneurs were to think of the
European Union as their home market, rather than just the UK, the
prevalence of growth intentions might increase.
A focus on the burden of regulations is warranted given that rule of law is
strong in the UK. While the burden of regulations is relatively light in the
UK, employment protection regulations may still act as a barrier to growth
orientation in the UK in comparison with the US.
Employment legislation aside, favourable tax legislation means that
potential growth-oriented entrepreneurs in the UK can reasonably expect
that any financial rewards from growth will not be expropriated.
Unfortunately, fewer entrepreneurs in the UK than in the US seem to be
motivated by greater financial rewards. More detailed research is needed
on this topic, but lower parental aspirations, lack of knowledge on
entrepreneurship as a career option, more rigid social structures and lower
levels of participation in tertiary education could be explored further as
possible reasons.
Potential innovative, growth-oriented entrepreneurs may have choices over
the context in which they can express their innovativeness and/or need to
achieve challenging tasks. Businesses in the UK provide a relatively good
environment

for

intrapreneurship

(i.e.

entrepreneurial

activity

by

employees) and the UK’s rate of private sector entrepreneurial employee
activity is the same as that in the US. More research is needed on this
area, but in the UK, it could be easier to encourage growth-oriented
intrapreneurship than growth-oriented entrepreneurship.
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1

Introduction

This white paper summarises what we know about the connection between
the growth intentions of entrepreneurs and realised enterprise growth, what
causes entrepreneurs to have growth intentions for their ventures, and
what can be done to encourage growth intention among entrepreneurs.
Several general literature reviews of this area find that researchers use the
terms “growth intentions”, “growth willingness”, “growth ambition” or “growth
aspiration” interchangeably1. For example, some researchers apply
different descriptive terms to the same measures in different studies. No
one term has emerged as dominant in the literature. Similarly, how
researchers measure growth varies widely. A recent review suggests that
measures of relative and absolute employment and sales growth, the two
dominant measures, are reasonably comparable with each other, but other
measures such as profit or asset growth are not2.
In young and small businesses, the motivations of the owner and of the
enterprise are intertwined. Thus the growth intentions of the lead
entrepreneur for their enterprise are a reflection, at least in part, of their
own motivations for running the business. But they may also reflect the
human, social and financial capital of the entrepreneur3, the stage in their
life course4, and cues in the environment on the opportunity cost of
pursuing their goals via growing their own business versus working for
someone else5. This white paper examines the evidence for these effects
on growth intention.
The paper draws on a technique known as meta-analysis which
summarises the results from all known empirical studies of this topic using
statistical analysis. Single studies rarely provide sufficient, reliable
evidence upon which to base policy6. Meta-analysis is an analysis of
analyses, conducted using a rigorous methodology designed to cope with
large amounts of data, as opposed to traditional literature reviews, which
tend to be partial and impressionistic7. However, it requires associations
between variables to be presented in ways that are comparable across
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studies. Not all studies provide this information. Thus this review has the
advantage of being able to identify trends across studies, but it is not
comprehensive in that it excludes findings that are not comparable in a
technical sense.
It has been shown that established entrepreneurs may have biased recall
of their motivations for starting a business; for example, they may
understate the importance of wealth creation as original motivators8,
possibly as a way of reconciling disappointing performance against
expectations9. We excluded measures based on hindsight for this reason.
1.1 Why do entrepreneurs’ growth intentions matter?
It is self-evident that if entrepreneurs do not intend to grow their
businesses, their businesses are less likely to grow. Achieving growth is
difficult and demands effort, and if the effort is not there, growth is less
likely to materialise. But are the chances of business growth any greater
for entrepreneurs who intend to grow their business?
From an economic perspective, a lot is riding on entrepreneurs’ growth
intentions. For example, Global Entrepreneurship Monitor data suggests
that only 10% of nascent and new entrepreneurs expect to create 70% of
all job creation forecast by their cohort over a five year horizon10. Looking
beyond job creation, one recent review of the evidence estimated that
“between 3% and 10% of any new cohort of firms will end up delivering
from 50% to 80% of the aggregate economic impact of the cohort over its
lifetime”11.
Several large scale studies have concluded that the proportion of
entrepreneurs with growth intentions in the population is a more significant
predictor of economic growth than general start-up rates or selfemployment rates12. In other words, entrepreneurship quality matters just
as much if not more than entrepreneurship quantity.
Worryingly, entrepreneurship in the UK appears to suffer from a growth
intention gap in relation to the United States. There are twice as many early
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stage entrepreneurs with high job growth expectations in the US than in the
UK (or France or Germany) as a proportion of the working age
population13.
Furthermore, the prevalence of this type of entrepreneur has declined since
1999 in the UK but not in the US14. This is reflected in the size distribution
of enterprises in the UK. Micro-enterprises employing no more than four
people make up a greater share of the business population in the UK than
in the US and high-growth businesses (particularly young high-growth
businesses) are more prevalent in the US15.
This picture is supported up by multiple case research16 which suggested
that US high-growth businesses were more likely to have planned for
growth, or achieved or exceeded planned growth even though the US
economy was in an economic downturn at the time of the research. While
this study carried the risk of biased recollection of motivations, its
conclusion was compelling: “The similarities between the samples may
suggest that high growth is much more linked to motivations and the
managerial capacity of firms than the immediate environment”17.
While several general reviews of the literature on high growth businesses
exist18, there are no meta-analyses of studies on the characteristics,
motivations, and aspirations of individuals that intend to grow their
businesses significantly, and of what personal, business or environmental
factors may influence their growth intentions. This white paper aims to fill
that gap, and in doing so, suggest ways in which the UK’s growth intention
gap may be bridged.
Section 2 reviews growth intention and realised growth by reporting the
results of a meta-analysis of a carefully selected set of longitudinal studies.
The review is not comprehensive because meta-analysis requires certain
types of data that not all studies of this topic provide. However, the studies
selected are comparable and do not have recollection bias. The results are
reported by type of growth measured and by stage in the entrepreneurial
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process, i.e. whether the entrepreneurs were running new or established
businesses.
Section 3 reports on meta-analyses of individual, business and
environmental factors that are associated with growth intention. Section 4
discusses policy implications, particularly in relation to raising levels of
growth intention in the UK. Finally, Section 5 suggests areas for further
research that could be conducted by the Enterprise Research Centre,
mostly using existing databases.
2

Growth Intentions and Realised Growth

In 1990, two small business growth researchers wrote: “there is no firm
evidence that firm personal growth objectives are themselves predictive of
subsequent growth”19. Since then there have been many empirical studies
of the link between growth intentions and realised growth. However, a lot of
these are impressionistic, relying on surviving entrepreneurs’ recollection of
their past motives and intentions as in the example cited above. As
mentioned in the introduction, it has been shown that such recollection can
be biased in subtle ways.
A further complication is the general finding, replicated in several countries
that business owners’ forecast growth rates reflect actual growth rates
reasonably well, but are influenced by previous growth rates, which do not
correlate with actual growth20. Forecasts are not the same as growth
intentions, but in considering the growth intentions of established business
owners, we need to bear in mind that they may be conditioned by
estimates of what is possible based on past experience
2.1 Meta-analysis of current research
Following an extensive review of the literature21, 13 longitudinal studies
were located that obtained growth ambition, aspiration, intention or
willingness perceptions from business owners and at a later point
measured actual growth, and which provided data suitable for a metaanalysis22. A further 29 studies were located that measured growth
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ambition and growth, but at the same points in time or in hindsight.
Because of the risk of recollection bias, they were not included in the metaanalysis.
The 13 studies were in 8 different nations: Austria, Belgium, Netherlands,
Norway, and Sweden from Europe and Canada and the United States from
North America. Some studies provided multiple measures of growth
ambition and or realised growth, resulting in a total of 19 measures of
association. These were converted into comparable “effect sizes” using a
custom computer programme23.
Effect sizes indicate the strength of an association between two variables
in a way that can be compared across different studies.
Average effect size is a useful guide for policy because it indicates the size
of an effect across a range of different circumstances; in a sense, how
visibly meaningful the association is. Average effect size is also a better
summary than, say, the ratio of statistically significant positive to negative
effects. Given a large enough sample, tiny differences can be statistically
significant but substantially meaningless, while a small sample may lead
one to reject a weak but real association because the sample was not large
enough to return a statistically significant result. By calculating the
weighted average effect size of a set of samples of different sizes, these
problems can be alleviated, at least to some extent.
As a rough guide, effect sizes in this paper of around 0.1 can be
considered “small”, effect sizes around 0.3 are considered “medium” and
effect sizes around 0.5 are considered “large”24. It may help in lay terms to
imagine a “medium” effect size as a clear effect, such as would be visible to
the naked eye of a careful observer25.
Combining all 19 correlations and weighting for sample size, the average
effect size, or measure of the strength of the link between owner/manager’s
growth ambitions and subsequent business growth on was 0.29, a medium
effect size. However, tests indicated that this average effect size was not
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robust26, and that any effect might be indirect27, in other words there could
be other factors that influence the effect of growth intention on subsequent
growth. See Appendix 2 for technical test results.
These factors could include the way that growth is measured, such as type
of growth (for example sales or employment) or the state of certainty about
the viability of the business model, which could be related to stage in the
entrepreneurial process (for example if the business is young or if it is
relatively established, say for at least three years). Separating the sample
into these groups revealed the following:


For established business owners and sales growth, the average
effect size was small to medium (0.22), positive and robust for
established businesses.



For established business owners and employment growth, the
average effect size was medium (0.33), positive and robust.



Tests on these more homogenous groups of studies also suggested
that growth intentions had a direct effect on subsequent realised
growth; i.e. that the effect was not solely through other variables.

These results confirm the importance of growth intentions as directly
affecting subsequent growth. What’s more, the effect is not small. Growth
intentions do matter.
Several recent studies in Finland and Sweden have also found evidence of
both direct and indirect effects of growth intention on realised growth.
Although the measures vary, they suggest a link between growth intention,
innovativeness, and realised growth28. We return to this link in Section 3
below, which considers factors that associate with growth intention. These
factors could either affect growth intention or identify paths through which
growth intention causes actual business growth.
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3

Factors associated with growth intention

In this section, we draw from 39 studies29 that have tested different factors
for associations with growth intention. We classify these factors into three
groups of characteristics: individual characteristics, business characteristics
and country (environmental) characteristics; three phases in business
evolution: nascent (active, but pre-start), new and established for at least
three years; and two levels of analyses: individual level and country level.
Some recent studies have begun to examine cross-level (of analysis)
effects, and peer group effects, and these hold promise for future research,
a subject to which we return in section 5.
Because this is a meta-analysis, we only cover factors that have been
measured by at least two studies. A wide range of additional factors, such
as necessity and opportunity motives, and household income were only
measured in one study and this is why they are not covered here.
3.1 Individual-level characteristics
3.1.1 Age of entrepreneur
Eighteen studies measured the strength of association between the age of
the entrepreneur and their ambition for growth. Five of these found a
positive association while 13 found a negative association, six of which
were statistically significant.
The weighted average effect size for the 11 studies of established ownermanagers was -.10, which is considered small. This average effect size
was not robust. Statistical tests indicated the presence of intervening
variables – perhaps reflecting the wide variety of measures of growth
intention.
For the two studies of new business owner-managers (both correlations
were statistically significant), the weighted average effect size was -0.14
and statistical tests suggested this effect was reasonably robust.
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For the four studies on nascent entrepreneurs, only one was positive (and
not statistically significant). In this study, the measure of growth intention
was “intended sales in 5 years”. A different measure of growth intention
with the same sample “I want the business to be as large as possible”
produced a negative and almost significant association. Given the range of
effect sizes from -0.21 to 0.21, the average effect size is somewhat
meaningless.
In sum, younger entrepreneurs of new businesses may be more likely to
have growth intentions than older entrepreneurs of new businesses, but
this finding does not extend to established business owners or nascent
entrepreneurs, and it may depend on how growth ambition is measured.
Several researchers have speculated that younger new business
entrepreneurs may be somewhat naïve or overoptimistic, and this would fit
this result.
3.1.2 Gender
Many qualitative studies have suggested that on average women are less
likely to have growth intentions for their business than men. A range of
reasons have been put forward for this, including lack of self-confidence,
lack of self-efficacy, choice of highly competitive industry sectors, and
family duties, but information is lacking on the relative importance of these
reasons, and whether this differs significantly between nations30.
The overall pattern is that male early-stage entrepreneurs are more likely to
have growth intentions than female early-stage entrepreneurs:


a small positive average effect size of 0.14 for males across four
studies of nascent entrepreneurs, and



a small positive average effect size of .10 for two studies of new
business owners.

However, the results of five studies of established business owners are
mixed. Effect sizes varied widely, ranging from 0.18 for a study in the
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Netherlands to -0.14 (note the negative association) for a study in the US.
The average effect size was close to zero, but this does not reflect the wide
variation across the studies.
This wide variation in results may be because other (unmeasured) factors
influence the link between gender and growth intention of established
business owners. In addition, as with age, the way growth intentions were
measured may have affected the way male and female business owners
responded. For example, in one study that compared entrepreneurs in the
US and Russia31, the measure was “is your primary objective for the
business to generate growth and profitability or produce family income?” In
the US, more males than females chose “family income” as the primary
objective. It is possible that for more females than males, the business was
not a primary source of family income, but a second source. In Russia,
more females than males chose family income as their primary objective,
possibly reflecting the extreme labour market disruption in Russia in the
early 1990s.
3.1.3 Education
Of the 11 studies of established business owners, ten had positive
associations between education level (measured in various ways) and
growth ambition, and one (on business owners in Kosova32) had a
significant negative association with an effect size of -0.31. Because of the
latter, the mean weighted effect size was small at .06 and it was not robust.
For three studies of new business owners, the average weighted effect size
was small at 0.04, but robust. For nascent entrepreneurs, the average
weighted effect size was extremely small (0.00067) but robust.
In summary, the effects of education on growth intention are generally
positive but small. Kosova may be an example of an extreme environment
for entrepreneurship.
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3.1.4 Entrepreneurial experience
For established business owners, there was a small but robust average
weighted effect size (0.16) on growth intention of having started or run their
own business before their current one. This fits with work in the UK
comparing novice, serial and portfolio entrepreneurs33.
Interestingly, this does not hold true for the two studies on nascent
entrepreneurs; both had small negative relationships, for a very small but
robust average weighted effect size of 0.03. This could reflect a large
number of over-optimistic – naïve, perhaps, nascent entrepreneurs who
either drop out of the process or lower their growth ambitions once they
have started.
3.1.5 Managerial experience
The effect of managerial experience was mixed, with positive and negative
associations for nascent and established entrepreneurs and only one study
(with a very low negative association) for young entrepreneurs. One large
sample that measured growth intentions in two different ways (see section
3.1.1) returned two very different effect sizes (0.31 and -0.05), again
illustrating the difficulty of drawing inferences in this area without taking
additional factors into account. All three significant individual associations
for managerial experience were positive, however.
3.1.6 Industry experience
The effect of industry experience was also mixed. For established business
owner-managers, one study returned a negative effect and two a positive
effect (only one of which was significant). The average weighted effect size
was .14 but it was not robust. The only study on nascent entrepreneurs that
recorded industry experience reported a positive but not significant effect.
3.1.7 Risk-taking
Four studies of established entrepreneurs returned effect sizes for risktaking propensity, measured in different ways. The average weighted effect
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size was 0.24, which is a small to medium effect. Tests suggested that this
result was reasonably robust and that there is a direct association between
growth intention and risk-taking propensity. Two studies using the same
sample but different measures of growth ambition of nascent entrepreneurs
found significant and positive effect sizes of 0.32 and 0.25.
In summary, there appears to be a small to medium association between
growth intention and risk-taking propensity. The direction of causality is
open to debate. One interpretation might be that risk-taking propensity is a
rather stable “trait”, and that it might cause growth intention. Another
interpretation, favoured by some leading business growth researchers, is
that growth intention helps to generate an “entrepreneurial orientation” the
main

dimensions

of

which

are

risk-taking,

pro-activeness

and

innovativeness. These researchers argue for a causal relationship between
entrepreneurial orientation and realised growth34, so that growth intention
may have both direct and indirect effects on realised growth. There is
considerable evidence across many countries of a link between
entrepreneurial orientation and business performance, particularly for
smaller businesses35.
3.1.8 Achievement orientation
Two studies returned effect sizes for achievement motivation (i.e. when an
individual feels a need to perform certain tasks to a high level of
excellence) among established business owners. The average weighted
effect size was small at 0.17 but robust. One study of nascent
entrepreneurs returned a large effect size of 0.72. In summary, while the
evidence is limited for achievement orientation and growth orientation, it
does point to a positive effect.
3.1.9 Innovation/innovativeness
The average weighted effect size for six studies of established business
owners was .16, which while small was robust. For the two new business
owner studies the average weighted effect size was 0.15 and was also
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robust. For the five nascent entrepreneur studies the average weighted
effect size was 0.19 and was robust. Since in each stage in the
entrepreneurial process, the average effect size was the same and robust,
this suggests that innovativeness and growth ambition are linked. Note that
innovativeness is a component of “entrepreneurial orientation”, as noted in
section 3.1.7 above.
One consequence of growth ambition may be innovativeness; in a
saturated market or resource-poor environment, entrepreneurs may realise
they have to do something new or different in order to achieve growth. It is
possible that this relationship works both ways, or it might generate a
virtuous circle: innovative entrepreneurs may generate more sales and get
a “taste for growth”36 as a result.
3.1.10 Motivation for starting the business
Surprisingly few individual-level studies were located that had motivation
data from which effect sizes could be extracted. Four studies of nascent
entrepreneurs, based on the same US PSED database37, returned an
average weighted effect size of 0.20 for wealth as a motivator but this was
not a robust result. Further inspection revealed medium and significant
effect sizes for the two studies that measured growth intention in terms of
expected future absolute sales, but small and not significant effect sizes for
the two studies that used a dichotomous variable that contrasted wanting to
grow the business as big as possible with growing to a manageable size.
The same four studies returned a very small average weighted effect size
for independence as a motive (0.002); this was not significantly different
from zero. While none of the studies produced significant effects, the two
studies measuring growth intentions using absolute size were positive
while the other two were negative.
One Swedish study on established entrepreneurs found positive small to
medium effect sizes for both motivations on growth intention38.
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Overall, the evidence suggests that at the nascent business stage, wealthseeking may act as a motivator of growth intention, at least in the US, but
independence seeking is not an important motivator.
3.1.11 Self-efficacy
Self-efficacy is defined as task-specific self-confidence – i.e., one’s belief
that if one undertakes a given task, one is likely to successfully accomplish
it. One would expect that confidence in one’s ability to manage a growing
business would increase the likelihood that one would want to grow the
business. Unfortunately only one study, on established business owners,
measured this directly39. This study returned a medium effect size (0.38). In
this study, self-efficacy correlated positively with past venture growth,
reflecting the confidence that comes from success. Three other studies of
nascent or new business owners, measured different types of self-efficacy,
for example in starting a business, managing people or financial
management and so they are not comparable.
3.2 Business characteristics
3.2.1 High technology
There was no evidence from the meta-analysis that growth intention is
more prevalent in high-tech businesses. The three studies of established
entrepreneurs returned one negative and two positive effects, and the
average weighted effect (-0.02) was negative, very small and not
significantly different from zero. One study each for new and nascent
entrepreneurs was recorded. Both effect sizes were positive (0.05 and
0.13) but neither effect was statistically significant in the original study.
3.2.2 Exporting
Only three studies were located that provided correlations of growth
intention and export intensity. All reported positive effects; one for nascent
entrepreneurs was modest (0.18) one for new business owners was
medium (.30) and one for established business owners was small (0.04).
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3.2.3 Age of Business
David Birch’s focus on young businesses that experience a rapid but
temporary burst of fast growth as “gazelles”40 might lead one to assume
that that younger businesses might, on average, have more owners with
growth intentions than older businesses. However, the nine studies located
that measured business age, all of established business owners, returned
a wide range of effect sizes from negative (-0.24) to positive (0.10). The
average weighted effect size was small and negative (-0.05) but was not
robust. There is thus no clear, universal tendency for an association
between the age of a business and the growth intentions of its owners. This
suggests that other factors (firm size and national context might be among
them) may influence any effect that age of the business actually has on
growth intentions.
3.2.4 Size of business
Studies tend to suggest business growth rates tend to decline with
increasing size41. If this is true, one might expect growth intentions to also
decline with business size. Six studies on established business ownermanagers returned a wide range of effect sizes for the association between
number of employees and growth ambition from negative (-0.18) to positive
(0.30). The average weighted effect size was 0.05, and was not robust.
Four of the six effect sizes were negative but only one of them was
statistically significant. Given the very different samples (different size and
age boundaries and national contexts) it is perhaps not surprising that the
meta-analysis should return a wide range of effect sizes. The result for the
two studies of new business owners was also mixed.
On the other hand, two studies (one in the Netherlands, one in Kosova42) of
established business owners returned identical, statistically significant
positive effect sizes (0.21) for number of employees at startup and growth
intentions. This result could suffer from selection bias however because
exited businesses in the cohort are excluded. Assuming these two studies
are representative all we can infer from them is that, of all businesses that
survive beyond the first few years, those that were big at the start are more
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likely to have growth intentions. There is no clear evidence from these
studies that all larger new businesses are more likely to have growth
intentions. However, it may be the case that businesses that are larger at
the start are more likely to survive the first few years, and the survivors are
more likely to have growth intentions.
Three studies of established business owners reported associations
between current sales (revenues) and growth intentions. Two had
significant positive associations and one had a negative but non-significant
association. The average weighted effect size was not robust.
In summary, as with business age, there seems to be no clear evidence
that growth intentions vary directly with business size. If there are
associations, between business age and size on the one side and growth
intentions on the other, they are more subtle than the linear associations
assessed here.
3.3 Country level effects
Two studies were located that employed Global Entrepreneurship Monitor
(GEM)

country-level

data

on

the

prevalence

of

growth-oriented

entrepreneurs, defined as the percentage of the working age population
who were early-stage entrepreneurs and aspired to employ at least 20
people in 5 years43.
Four studies were located that employed GEM country-level data on the
relative prevalence of growth-oriented entrepreneurs, defined as the
proportion of early-stage entrepreneurs who aspired to employ at least 20
people in 5 years44.
It is very important for policy (and research) purposes to realise that the
prevalence of growth-oriented entrepreneurs and their relative prevalence
are very different measures, and are subject to different influences.
The studies were based on partially overlapping datasets over the 2000 to
2008 period, so they are not truly independent. Furthermore, they are not
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representative of all countries; the GEM country level samples for this
period highly over-represent the richest nations.
3.3.1 Prevalence of growth-oriented early-stage entrepreneurs
Two studies measured the extent of regulations relevant to business
startup and growth. One study amalgamated comparable international data
into a regulatory burden index, while the second created two indices, one
on employment flexibility and the other on red tape. To compare the effect
sizes of regulation across the two studies, the two indices in the second
study were averaged. The average weighted effect size was negative (0.22) and robust, indicating the higher the regulatory burden in a country,
the lower the prevalence rate of growth-oriented entrepreneurs.
These two studies returned effect sizes of different signs for GDP per
capita. These differences, on subsamples of the same database, illustrate
the dangers of employing unrepresentative samples of a population (in this
case, of countries).
These two studies also returned effect sizes of different signs for measures
of property protection/rule of law. Thus there is no clear evidence that rule
of law from these studies has a direct effect on the prevalence of growthoriented entrepreneurs. However, one of the studies found that rule of law
interacts with regulatory burden: when rule of law is strong, and regulatory
burden is high, then prevalence of early-stage entrepreneurs is low45.
Another multi-level study, not included in this meta-analysis, found that
strong intellectual property rights may encourage entrepreneurs from highincome households to exhibit greater growth orientations; however, the
effect was negative for entrepreneurs with higher education46.
3.3.2 Relative prevalence of growth-oriented entrepreneurs
Three studies measured regulatory burden in different ways. One study
had one measure of employment protection and another of start-up
procedures. To make it more equivalent to the regulatory burden measures
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in the other two studies, the average of these measures was used to
calculate an effect size. The average weighted effect size was negative,
medium to strong and robust at -0.42.
Two studies found significant positive associations between the prevalence
of wealth motives for starting a business and relative prevalence of growthoriented entrepreneurs. The average weighted effect size was large and
positive (0.59).
These two studies also found significant negative associations between the
prevalence of independence motives for starting a business and relative
prevalence of growth-oriented entrepreneurs. The average weighted effect
size was medium to large and negative (-0.45).
Two studies found significant positive associations between regulatory
protection/rule of law (measured in different ways) and relative prevalence
of growth-oriented entrepreneurs. The average weighted effect size was
medium, positive and robust at 0.29.
One of these studies found that rule of law and regulatory burden
interacted; when rule of law is strong and regulatory burden is high, relative
prevalence of growth-oriented entrepreneurs is low. Another multi-level
study, not included in this meta-analysis, found that strong intellectual
property rights may encourage more educated and wealthy entrepreneurs
to engage in growth-oriented entrepreneurship47.
Three studies included GDP per capita. Two had positive effect sizes and
one had a negative effect size. The average weighted effect size was .08
but was not robust. Four studies included annual GDP growth. Three had
positive effect sizes and one had a negative effect size. The average
weighted effect size was 0.29, but it was not robust. The evidence is
therefore not clear on whether wealth or growth in wealth has an effect on
the relative prevalence of early-stage entrepreneurs.
One of these country-level studies suggested that a significant proportion
of the difference in prevalence rates of growth-oriented early-stage
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entrepreneurs between the US and the UK may lie in the larger “home”
market of the US48. US entrepreneurs may be more growth-oriented
because they have a larger home market. Other differences between the
UK and US that seemed to be associated with differences in growthoriented entrepreneur prevalence rates included a higher prevalence of
wealth-driven motives among entrepreneurs in the US, higher prevalence
of individuals in tertiary education in the US, and greater employment
protection in the UK.
The UK also appeared to have a lower prevalence of wealth motives
relative to the average across 17 developed economies. Finally, economies
in transition appeared to have higher relative prevalence rates.
Based on the evidence presented in this and the previous section, Section
4 considers what could be done to raise growth intentions in the UK.
4

Raising Entrepreneurial Growth Intentions: Implications for

Policy
4.1 Business growth’s golden combination: growth intention,
innovation and exporting
Collectively,

the

research

suggests

that

at

the

individual

level,

entrepreneurs’ growth intentions are a consequence of individual
characteristics, and more weakly affected by environmental effects.
Entrepreneurs who are risk-taking, achievement-oriented and innovative
are more likely to be growth-oriented. These three characteristics are
correlated with each other. One explanation for this may be that
innovations “can be easily identified as one’s own”, and therefore are a
measure of achievement for task- or achievement-oriented people49.
There is some evidence that entrepreneurs who are motivated by wealth
are more likely to be growth-oriented, and that countries with higher
proportions of wealth-seeking entrepreneurs and lower proportions of
independence-seeking

entrepreneurs

have

more

growth-oriented

entrepreneurs. However, entrepreneurs may use wealth as a measure of
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achievement rather than an end in itself; the role of wealth seeking for its
own sake in growth intentions of business owners may well vary by culture.
The identification by one country-level study50 of national population size as
a significant factor (for developed countries) in the prevalence of growth
intentions fits with what we know about the link between innovation,
exporting and growth51. A consistent result from the meta-analysis is that
innovation and exporting are associated with growth intentions. If UK
entrepreneurs were to think of the European Union as their home market,
rather than just the UK, the prevalence of entrepreneurs with growth
intentions might increase.
4.2 Raising or enabling aspirations?
Achievement-oriented, proactive individuals may weigh up the opportunity
costs of growing their own business against other options for achievement,
such as speculation or working for large organisations. Individuals will act
in a certain way if they believe that that act will result in a given outcome52.
Therefore, if the rewards of growth can be expropriated, fewer growthoriented entrepreneurs will emerge53.
Given that rule of law is strong in the UK, a focus on the burden of
regulations on growth-oriented entrepreneurs is warranted. While the
burden of regulations is relatively light in the UK, employment protection
regulations may still act as a barrier to growth orientation in the UK in
comparison with the US54. Employment legislation aside, the risk of
expropriation of the rewards of serial, growth-oriented entrepreneurship is
low in the UK thanks to Entrepreneurs’ Relief. Thus, potential growth
oriented entrepreneurs should expect that growth will generate financial
rewards. Anecdotal evidence supports this55.
Unfortunately, fewer entrepreneurs in the UK than in the US seem to want
greater financial rewards56. There is a relative lack of wealth motivation and
a greater prevalence of independence motives for starting a business in the
UK compared with the US - although these differences are even more
marked between the US and Continental European countries. At the
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country level, the prevalence of these motives among entrepreneurs
impacts on growth-orientation, but in opposite directions57.
In the UK, parental expectations and position in social structures affect
aspiration and ambition among individuals in the general population58. This
is linked to educational attainment which in turn affects success later in life.
One of the differences between the US and the UK which was associated
with the business growth intention gap in one study in this meta-analysis
was the higher tertiary education enrolment ratio in the US, illustrating the
role of general human capital in growth orientation. The difference for
males is particularly stark. In 2009, the tertiary education gross enrolment
ratio for males in the UK was only 49%, compared with an OECD average
of 58% and a US average of 79%59. If the tertiary education enrolment ratio
falls further in the UK in relation to the US and other developed countries,
we may expect a knock-on effect on growth-orientation.
While more basic research is needed in this area, one of the findings to
emerge from recent reviews of the literature on aspiration and education60
is that lack of knowledge may be preventing aspirations of more
disadvantaged children from being pursued. While having growth-oriented
entrepreneurs (and other high achievers) interact directly with children and
young people in schools might be an ideal form of knowledge transfer,
internet-based video case studies of growth-oriented entrepreneurs
succeeding from very different family backgrounds might help to bridge this
gap in a more time and cost-efficient way.
4.3 Entrepreneurship or intrapreneurship?
Potential innovative, growth-oriented entrepreneurs may have choices over
the context in which they can express their innovativeness and/or need to
achieve challenging tasks. One study found that 70% of fast-growing
founders in the US “replicated or modified an idea encountered through
previous employment”61. In theory, these founders could have developed
their new business ideas for their employer, i.e. they could have become
“intrapreneurs”, but were either unable to or chose not to.
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GEM data suggests that the businesses in the United Kingdom provide a
relatively good environment for intrapreneurship, lying in the top quartile of
32 economies surveyed in 2011 by GEM for employer encouragement of
intrapreneurship62. Unlike the UK’s rate of independent entrepreneurship,
its rate of private sector entrepreneurial employee activity is the same as
that in the US63. Intrapreneurs and growth-oriented entrepreneurs seem
similar in demographic background, and the relative prevalence of growthoriented intrapreneurs appears to be higher than that of growth-oriented
independent entrepreneurs64.
Policymakers might want to think carefully about whether they wish to
favour one context for the expression of growth-oriented entrepreneurship
(intrapreneurship)

over

another

(“independent”

entrepreneurship),

particularly given the relative lack of interest in the UK, compared with the
US, for extrinsic rewards (such as wealth and social recognition based on
wealth) over intrinsic rewards. Unfortunately, very little is known about the
relative impact on the economy of intrapreneurship and independent
entrepreneurship, and the relative risks and rewards of these alternatives,
either in the UK or elsewhere65.
In Section 5, important research questions that remain after this review are
discussed.
5

Issues for further research

None of the studies employed in the meta-analysis of growth intention and
realised growth were UK-based, and only two of the studies in the metaanalysis of factors associated with growth intention were UK-based. Yet
many of the qualitative studies located as part of this review were indeed
from the UK. Given the problem with biased recollection that has been
identified through careful longitudinal quantitative studies, and the
demonstrated country-level differences in factors affecting growth intention,
there is a clear need for a UK-based quantitative longitudinal study that
tracks a cohort of nascent entrepreneurs through time, that is
representative of the entire country, and that tracks entrepreneurial
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motivation, growth intention, entrepreneurial orientation, and realised
growth, with careful control of individual, peer group and industry effects.
There is also much that can be done with existing cross-sectional
databases such as GEM. Growth-oriented entrepreneurs are very rare.
Nascent and new entrepreneurs who expect to employ at least 20
employees in five years’ time together comprise only 1% of the UK working
age population. But the UK GEM database now contains information on
over 220,000 individuals aged between 18 and 64. The combined sample
size is now big enough that demographic and locational profiles of UK
growth-oriented

entrepreneurs

can

be

built.

In

addition,

country

comparisons can be made with existing data.
Country-level comparisons cannot accurately model the effects of country
level variables such as business regulation on individual-level intentions.
Cross-level studies are only just beginning to emerge as, after over a
decade of data collection and coverage of 100 economies, GEM data
approaches a critical mass for this type of complex analysis. Critical
questions here include: what is the relative impact of environmental
variables that are and are not under government control (for example:
home population size versus employment protection legislation), social
group variables (one’s peer group), and individual characteristics on the
growth orientation of individual prospective and current entrepreneurs?
Much more needs to be done to investigate interaction effects: how two
variables interact to affect a third variable. There is considerable
suggestive evidence of complex interactions between growth intentions
and other variables; growth intention affects realised growth both directly
and

indirectly

though

other

variables.

For

example,

ambitious

entrepreneurs may pursue innovative, riskier strategies because of their
growth intentions.
Many policy-relevant questions remain about the relative contribution of
growth-oriented entrepreneurship versus growth-oriented intrapreneurship,
and the opportunity costs to a potential high achiever of this occupational
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choice. For example:


Will a potential growth-oriented entrepreneur feel they have
achieved more by growing their own business rather than working
in a challenging career as someone else’s employee?



Will they be more or less productive working for themselves than
for others, and does this vary by country?



What difference does the option of profit-sharing or part ownership
make to ambitious, entrepreneurial individuals in their decision of
whether to act entrepreneurially or intrapreneurially?
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Appendix 1: Meta-analysis literature search methodology
In February 2013, we searched electronic databases including ABIINFORM, EconBiz, Ebsco Host, PsycINFO, Business Source Elite,
WilsonBusiness, and Google Scholar).
The actual search terms included: ambitious entrepren*; "entrepren* growth
aspiration" “entrepren* growth inten*” entrepren* AND “growth inten*” AND
“realized growth” entrepren* “realized growth” “growth aspirations” “growth
ambitions entrepreneurs” “growth intention entrepreneur” entrepren* AND
"growth aspir*", growth motivation and entrepren* “growth willingness” AND
entrepren*.
We also checked the references of relevant empirical studies for further
articles. Second, we surveyed previous narrative reviews (e.g. Stam et al,
2012) and the GEM publications list to find relevant studies. Third, we
browsed major entrepreneurship and business management research
outlets, such as Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice, Frontiers of
Entrepreneurship Research, Journal of Business Venturing, Journal of
Small Business Management, Journal of Management Studies, Academy
of Management Review, Academy of Management Journal, and Journal of
Management.
Our selection criteria for the meta-analysis were as follows. First, the study
must include the measurement of growth intention/ambition/willingness/
aspiration to be included in the study. Second, the study must include a
dependent variable that can be classified as a measure of entrepreneurial
business growth: for example total or relative increase in assets,
profitability, sales or employment. Third, growth intentions data should be
collected at the beginning of the period in which growth is being assessed,
while realised growth data should be collected at the end of this period. We
did not include corporate entrepreneurs or social entrepreneurs in our
study. The final criterion was that the study must include a Pearson or
Spearman correlation coefficient (or its equivalent, e.g., an F value or t-
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statistic) for the independent and a dependent variable. We did not use
partial correlation coefficients, such as those from regression models.
Using these criteria, we located 13 studies with a total of 19 correlations
between growth intentions and realised growth. We located 39 studies with
correlations between growth intentions and individual, business and/or
environmental factors. A further five cross-national studies provided
correlations between country-level growth intentions and other countrylevel variables.
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Appendix 2: Technical details of meta-analysis of studies of growth
intentions and realised growth

95% confidence
interval

r
% variance due to
sampling error

rc

Se2 (sampling error
variance)

N

Sr2 (variance in
effect sizes)

K

All

19

4970

0.622

0.287

0.040

0.003

8.06

-0.088
to 0.663

Employment
growth

5

1887

0.776

0.337

0.042

0.002

4.92

Sales growth

5

1283

0.590

0.322

0.051

0.003

6.20

young owner

9

2268

0.692

0.313

0.068

0.003

4.71

established
owner

10

2702

0.529

0.265

0.025

0.003

21.44

0.0530
to 0.477

heterogenous

2

467

0.758

0.500

0.076

0.002

3.15

-0.033
to 1.034

heterogenous

3

816

0.373

0.219

0.007

0.003

48.14

0.102 to
0.337

homogenous

3

1114

0.815

0.342

0.071

0.002

2.95

-0.174
to 0.857

heterogenous

2

773

0.676

0.330

0.000

0.002

100

0.330 to
0.330

homogenous

2

300

0.404

0.146

0.004

0.006

100

0.146 to
0.146

homogenous

4

1070

0.591

0.239

0.022

0.003

15.12

-0.028
to 0.507

heterogenous

Type of
growth
measure and
type of
business
owner/
manager

young owner,
sales growth
established
owner, sales
growth
young owner,
employment
growth
established
owner,
employment
growth
young owner,
mix emp. and
sales growth
measures
established
owner, mix
emp. and
sales growth
measures

-0.056
to 0.730
-0.105
to 0.748
-0.187
to 0.814

homogenous
or
heterogenous
(indicator of
possible
indirect
effects)
heterogenous
heterogenous
heterogenous
heterogenous

Key: K = number of samples; N = combined samples size; rc = reliability
corrected and sample size weighted mean effect size; r = sample size
weighted mean effect size; Sr2 = variance in effect sizes; Se2 = sampling
error variance.
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